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Jud y McCuddy, l eft , and Pauline Hilliard, hoth of Lexington,
are shown b y state's tree on campus at Columbia Univer sity.

Among Louisvillian s at Columbia are Iren e R eyn o lds, left ; Gr ace Hm's t, Earl
Slone, all of College of Pharmacy of Univer sit y of K entuck y; Su e Robin so n.

A Tree Is Kentucky to Them
NEW YORK

UFE WITH FATHER

KNICK ERBOCK~R

have own m e eting spot on

"

B y Rhea Talley

ill - .

HERE'S a tree on t he camp us of Columbia Un iversity
which is Kentucky so f ar as
summer students from the Bluegrass State are concerned. In
fact, it ign nailed to its trunk
says '· Kentuc ky."

Grace
Hur~t, kindergarten teaCher at.
McFarren, who is studying the
p sychology of the younger child.
Library science is the interest of
Evalyn Willey, Bowling Green,
Ky .
DJ'ama is the study of Russell
H. Miller, for he directs t.he Little Theater in Bowling Green.
K y .. and teaches speech and play
production at Western St.ate College.

T

To this tree one Kentuckian
may pin a note fo r another, while
he learns of such events as the
watermelon cutting which took
place under that very tree on
Tuesday.
The custom of state trees is
one way in which Columbia's
summer students group them:>el ves according to point. of origin.
It is part of the activity' of the
Kentucky Club, which during this
session is headed by Louise Gallo w ay of Lexington, who is
school-library consultant for the
State Department of E ducation in
Frankfort. Louise is attend ing
Columbia's Library School.
The vice- p resident is .J:ames
Edwards, 'Madisonville, teacher of
mathematics in Marion, Ky., and
the secretary is Evalyn Will ey,
librarian at Bowling Green, who
is studying library science.

a t COhUllbh.
,

Most of the Ken t ucky stude ts
live .in residences on the campus.
Evalyn Willey is in the Parnass!;ls

J
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Club, which is chiefly for stu- ~
dents of the arts ; she is one of I
the few residents not studying
music .
.
Sue Robinson is at International House, a residence for
st.udents of foreign lands. When
I visit.ed her' there, during an
hour w e talked to a Polish displaced person, a Dutch law student. who was going to work at
United Nations for two months,
the wife of a Puerto Rican professor, a Canadian studying radio,
a Greek medical student, and a
New Zealander, and we watched
dozens of Hindus in s<\l.'is and
Chinese girls in slit skirts.

Ru ssell H. Mille r , teachel' of speech and play produc.
tion at W es tern, lea ves note by tree f or a K entuckian.

C luh G .. t ~ Show Tic k l}fS
Thr()\lg11
. -entllc~ dub,
studen ts may buy tickets for the
Broadway shows whic h ~1ave the
10nge~t lines at the box office.
The ticket.s t.hey get are not the
e .'pensive ones which the box
office so nwtimes deigns [0 fi nd ;
t he~' are the balcony seats which
. suit student pocket.books. Tickets for .broadca~t.s are available
in the same ay.

•

-H.A T . iAPPENED TO t.'J.R . MILLER LA ST SUMMER
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THE FI RST PRODUCTION and PLAYERS ' MEETING
•

' \vESTER~

l'LAYER

The first m eefjng of the w estern
players' club was h eld a t the K entucky };)uilding Tuesday nigh t, Seplrmber 28. Mr. Russell H . Miller ,
ciramatics -t eacher, gave a r eview of
th e twenty leading plays he saw in
New York th is summer . Some of
these were ALLEGRO; 'LOOK, MA,
' I'M DANCING ; MAKE MIN E
. MANHATTAN ; -THE HEIRESS, and
A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE.
Mr. Mille!: jl.IDu>unced the fall production to .be MISSOURI LEGEND
and said the date of tryouts would
be posLed. H e also .t-pld of the oneact play, DDS'T OF THE ROAD, in
leh earsal ' now and t o be presen ted
in accord WiUl R eligious Emphasis
Week, October 3-9 , on October 6.
Th e m ecting was dismissed and
r freshments were served .

CHRISTIAN LIVING

EMPHASIS WEEK

Play Is To ~ Be · Part Of
Christian Emphasis .Week

VAN METER AUDITORIUM

October 6, 1948

8:00 p. m.

"Dust of the Road" will be , preented at 8:15 o'clock tonight by the
/Vestern Players under direction of
tussell M!Uer lib it part of Western's
~ristlan Living 'Empnasis Week
,rogram.
In the cast are Tommy White,
royce Allen, Henry P. Smith and
~harles E. Solley. Stage staff for
(he special Stage "Guild play, which
nas received n umerous awards, is
~'re da Deaton, Marion Ditto and
Vicki 'Ratcliff. The production is
Dpen to ,the public.

Worship Service followed by

The Western Players
Presenting

"DUST OF THE ROAD"

;;:

by Kenneth Sawyer Goodman
CAST

Prudence-Steele
Her uncle, an old man.

Joyce Allen
Charles E. Solley

The Tramp

Henry P. Smith

Peter Steele

Thomas White

The Time is about one o'clock of a Christmas morning in the late
nineteenth century.
The Place is the living room of a Middle Western farmhouse.
Directed by Rus&ell H. Miller
Technical Staff

SCHEDULE FOR Thursday, closing day of the observance, includes
class discussions from 8 to 11 :50,
a .m. worship service led by the Rev.
Mr. Dutton from 11 :55 a .m. to 12 :15
p.m., class discu~s lons from 1 to 4
pm., student seminars from 4 to 5
pm. student and faculty seminars
from 6:45 to 7:45 p.m., wor ship serv-

Members of W estern Players

" Dust o f the Road" is presented through special arrangements with
The Stage Guild of Chicago and Longmans, Green and Company of
New York City.

(W. K. S. C . I nd u strial Arts P rint Shop)

.. ..

" CHRI STIANITY a nd Morals" Is
the · subject 'of a student seminar,
Dne of 'four to be conducted from
5:45 to 7:45 by th e Rev. Dr. J . Mauri,ce Trimmer, Pllstor of the Fifth
t\venue Baptist church, Huntington,
W. Va.
"Is World Brotherhood Possible?"
Is t)1e ,question to be discussed in a
seminar led by the Rev. Rolland
Dutton, pastor of the Delmar Baptist church , s t . Louis, while a semin ar on "Christian FlJ.ith In a ' Modern Worlel" will be led by the Rev.
J a mes L. Stoner, nationl director of
the University Christian Mission.
The Rev. Leslie R . Smith, pastor
of the Central Christian church,
Lexington, will lead the 'faculty
seminar on "ReligiOn 011 the Campus
of a State College."

...

Rev. Dr. J . M. Trimmer
ice from 8 to 8:15 p.m. with Dr.
Trimmer as leader, f ollowed by an
address by the R ev: Mr. Smith from
8 :15 to 9 o'clock.
Following the addr ess an evalution
session will be , held by the leaders
and campus committee.
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THE WESTERN PLAYERS
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I

OFFICERS 1948-'49
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i
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Charles E. Solley ...-....... -.....

Presic1ent

i
it

I

Thomas \V. White -----.------ ---- --._--.,--..... , __ ._.... ,..... Vice-President
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Betty Ray ----.--- --.. --- -- .-"---... ' .. " ....
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Henry P. Smith -"--" ' ... " ----'" ................. --............. ..... Hi.storian
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" Dea1';' Ruth"
"l nvitcdion to L aughter"

" Idiot's Delil'fht"
II

Russell H. Miller, Director

II
i
I
e

!
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The Western J)hl),ers
--

Of- -

WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE

I,
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Bowli ng Green, Ky.

i
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PA UL GARRETT, President
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Ehzabeth B . Ginty
Directed by
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RUSSELL II. MILLER
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Thursda vl(venin".,
N()vember 11
iS
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Van Meter Auditorium, '7 :30 P. M.
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" Tonight at 8:15"
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"Jo an of Lorraine"
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"Missouri Legend"
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Billy Gas hade .... ........ .................. _.......... _.... Thomas W. White

I:II

Aunt Belle ......................... _._ ...................... Nettie Jean Miller

I:-

II
II
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Frank Howard ........................ _.... _. _....... _................Jim Wright

I'

I

Jim Cummins .... ... .... .................. _........................ Roy A. Lilly

i!
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Charlie Johnson ........................_........ _.. _........ Kermit Binkley
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THE CHARACTERS-Continued

iI

Hosea (Pop) Hickey ............. ............................... Bob Spiller

ii

Sam ....................................................................... Morris Lowe

ii

George ......__ ............................................... ....Harold Matthews

ii

i

'

Ben ............................................ .............................. Greg Colson
Asa ................................................... ......................... Frank Cole

1

i

iI
i

I,

Enoch, Old Timer ........ .. ..............................A. J . McCarty, Jr.

I

Hank ........................... ....... __ ........................... Coleman Carter

,

Joe ...................... ......... ....................................Arnold Robinson

1

Thomas Howard -.-- .... ... -........... _... _....... _........ Louis H. Shelton

~

11

I

Police Commissioner Gregg' ........................... Nick Diachenko

Brother Williams .... .... .... .... -... -... ___ ....... _....... Charles E. Solley

I~
~
~

The "Reverend" " ...... .. ............................ .... John B. MUrphl'ee

I

~

B o b J 0 h nson ... __ ....... ........ _..................._....... _......... George Utley

Mrs. Howard ........... -....... -... -..... -..........._... _... _.... Freda Deat on

I:
II
t
II
0

I

The Widow Weeks ... __....... ...

o ••••• •

•

_. __ •

• •

__ •

••

George Anne Lowe
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ACT I
A room in the hom e of Thomas Howar d
Missouri. An evening in early March.

._1

-

•

i

I

III

St. Joe,

I

i

i
I
iI
i

Intermission of twelve minutes

I

!
I
I

ACT II

•

i

Scene 1.

!
I

Scene 2.

i

i
I,
I
i

i
I

ii

I
Ii

Scene 2.

Scene 3. The same.
fast.

ii
i
i
i
i
,:. " -

The same.

Scene 4.

Night, one

The next night.
The next morning, after' break-

Time: 1882
"_

"_

II _

'). -(I _

II. - . () .... (I. -t). -(I _

,) _

,I . . . . t) . . . . tl_ II~" . . . . :1 ..... !J _ _ ll _
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,

'rechnical Staff for "Missouri Legend"

,

I,

Assistant to director

,

S cript .
S cenic Desigr1

II

Construction .... .......... .. .. ...

I
I
I,

.. ........ .CharleJ E. S olley

Stage Mar1ager .

i

..... Russell H. Miller and Ruth Hines Temple

i
i

.......... .. Vern cn Lightfoot

... ...... .Bob Spiller

Crew .. .
.................. .
.. .. ................. ..
Bill Dolan, Harold Matthews, Coleman Carter, A . J . McCarty, Jr.
Frank Cole, Morris Lowe
Properties ............... ... ........ ...... ................... ..... .......
. ........ ...... ..... .. .
Charles E. Solley, Geo r ge Anne Lowe, Marion Ditto, J ohn B. Murphree
Special Effects

I
II

..... ..... ... .. . ....... .. ... ... ... ...... ... ........... ,.... A. J. McCarty, Jr.

Make-up

...... " .... ..... .Grace Lane and Greg Colson

Publicity .. ...... " ..... ........ ....... ... .. ........ ... .... .... ,.. " ...... " ..... .... ....................... .
Norma Van Nort. DOris Winn, Grace Lane, Jim Wright,
George Anne Lowe
House Committee .. .... .. ......... .. ... ....... .......................... ............. ... ...... ... ... .
Betty Ray, William R. Russell, Norma Van Nort, Doris Winn
Special Music and S core

I

i
i
i
i

.. .. Marion Ditto and Bill Dolan

Decoration
.............. ..........
.. .... ...... .. ..................... ... .
Betty lIewins, Grace Lane, Bob Spiller, Th omas W. White ,
Charles E. Solley

ii

!I . . . ~.~.

i

I,

I

II
i
I
i
i

The same. The next day.

of ~nglish

DR. GORDON WILSON, Head

,

Scene 1. The room in the Howard home.
. . week later.

The Department

I,

I
j

ACT III

I,

are an activity of

t

i
II
i

Intermission of twelve minutes

i
i

Western Players' Productions

II

I

The next day.

I

,

I

The back office in a small bank.

,

,

I

The Widow Weeks' cabin in the Ozarks.

Five days later.

I

"
.

,,

.;.................,.....,......................................................................_. _ . ................... _ . _ . _._., _ ..j.

.... Greg Colson and John B. Murphree
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THE WESTERN PT.JA YERS 'WISH TO EXPRESS THEIR
APP RECIATION TO-

i

I
I
i
I
i
~

CHES JOHNSON, for phot ogl'a phs for advertising display.
PARK CITY DAILY NE WS, f o), c:: l operation in handling
publicit y,

U

ij
~

I

RADIO STATIONS WKCT AND WLBJ, f or cooperation in
publi ::ity and sound effects.

ij

,

I noy AL
I

I
I
I
I
I
i
I
I
I
I
i
I
I
i
i
I
I
I

MR.

BARN, fOl' antique pieces used.

PERKINS, of T.J ost River Cave and PHARIS
GROCERY, for pistols and firearms loaned from the
J esse James collection at Lost River.

"Missouri Legend" was first prod uced by Guthrie McClintic, in association with Max Gordon, with a distingu ished cast including-Jose Ferrer, Karl Malden, Dan
Duryea, Dorothy Gish, Dean Jagger, Mildred Natwick
J ames Craig, and others. This pr oduction is presented
thro ugh special arrangements with Dramatists Play
Service, Inc., 6 East 39th Street, New York City.

j
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Friday, October 15, 1948

"THE COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD

, Missouri Lege.n d' Sclledllled For
Fall Productio11 By Western .Players
I
I

inc iden ts of the last days of his life, LEGEND are: Lewis Shelton, Vicki
when h e was living in Saint Joseph, Ratcliff, Charles F inl ey, Geor ge AIm
Missouri, u ncler' th e n am e of T. J . . Lowe, Nettie Miller , Roy Lilly, Jim
H oward .
Wright, Th.omas White, Harry Smit h ,
The popular ballad developing the Bob Spiller. Monis ' Lowe, Charles
legend of the bandi t's biography h as Solley, Gregory Colson, Harold Ma t thews, and Bill Russell.
The production is under the direc tiOl: of Russell H. Miller, who was
responsi.ble for the presentation of
DEAR RUTH, JOAN OF LORRAINE, and IDIOT 'S DELIGHT, by
the \iVestern -Players of last season.
Charles Solley is serving in th e
capaoit y of assistant dil·eotor . F r eda
Dea t on and Marion Dit to have been
chosen a s the scri;:lt h olders.
The technical staff will- bc drawn
from the m embers of the Play Pro'duct ion class and the W esfern Players. Special musical effects are to
be worked out by Gregory Colson.
The production is sch eduled t o be
presented in the Van Meter audi tor ium, on N ovem bel' 11.

Carl Sandburg in the collection of
American folklore,' " The American
Songbug," calls J esse J ames " the
one American bandit , who is classical, one who is" to this country what
Robin Hood is to England .... Whose
exploits from frequent r etelling
in story, ballad, and song, have become mythical and apocryphal."
~SSOURI _L~GEND by Elii\abeth
B. Ginty, h as ·been chosen 4S t.l:).e fall
product ion _of . .the Westem PJayer§,
MISSOURI LEGEND concerns -itself
with the last days
J esse J ames,
and is built a round a Sequence of

Jim Wright

been harmonized by Marian L ychenh eilll.
The refrain:

"J esse h ad a wife to mourn all her
life,
The children they were brave ;
"lwas a dirty little cowar'd sho t
Mister H oward,
l-------------~--_:'- And they laid J esse J ames in his
grave."

of

runs through the action of the play
as the ballad is composed by Billy
Gashade (one of the principal ch aracters), out of"'his hero-worship for
Jesse J ames.
Included in t h e cast of MISSOURI

Th~

.

Park City Qoi ly News,

O c.tcbe-r

'7~

"]Vlissouri LegeTlq" Chosel1
As Fall Productiol1 Here·

.

Bob Spiller

WE S.TER.N PLAYER.S

The < We~tel'l1 .Players held their

month~y -lne.etin g oJ;l. OcLober 26, ill

the Ke11tucky' buildin g.
T he: guestl"' s!2eaker was' Miss Just ine Lynn, of th.e English depart ment, who spoke .on " Current Trend~
of Modern Drama ."

I

--.J

"Missouri Legend" by Elizabeth B .
Ginty, ha~ , been chosen as the fall
production of the Western Players
to be preseilted at Van Meter au ditorium ~o" :I~ .
"Missouri' Legend" concerns itself
with t he la~.t: ,al\Ys of Jesse James
and is built aJ;P,unct /I. sequence of
incidents in hri; life .'when he was
living at .st,.'i~~~,e,Ph, Mo., under t h e
name of ':1', J. ~owa'rd,
Includ~d i~ \h~ ~ast ; are Lewis
Shelton . Vicki 'R ~tcli{f, George Ann
Lowe, Nettie Milleri Roy Lilly, Jim
Wright, Thomas W hite, H arry
Smith , Bob Spiller, Morris Lowe,

Charles Solley, Gregory C01S011 , Harold Ma t th e\\'s, Bill Russell, K ermit
Binkley an'd Nick Diachenko.
The production is under di.rection
of Russell H . Miller, who was r csponsible for the presentation of
"Deal' Ru th," "Joan of Lorraine" IUlq
"Idiot's Delight" by ~the Western
Players of l ast season. Charles Solley is a ssistant au'ector, Freda Deaton and karion 'D itto are script
holders.
' ~
T he teChnical ataft'wil! .· be dmwll
fr om membel's Of <Ule \3lay. 'production class and the -W:e~tern Players.
Special musical effeets will be worked ou t by Gregory Colson.

O~
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In "Missouri Legeml," fall prllduction of Western Players to be presen ted at 1:30 o'clock Thursday night at Van l\leter auditoritml, George
Anne Lowe, left, playing ,"'idder Weeks, makes h er initial a,ppearanoc
with the group. Frede Deaton will be seen in t he role of Zee Howard,
devoted wife of Jesse James under his assumed name. Reserved seats
for the play, directed by Russell H. Miller, nre on sale at the bursal"s
office at Western.
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H ermit Binkley

LOllis H. Shelton plays the role of
Jesse James in "Missouri Legend,"
to be presented by Western Players
at 7 :30 o'clock tonight at Van
Meter auditorium under di,i-ection
'Of Russell H. Miller. TiCKets may
be secured from the players or
at th,e Box office.

Gel>rge Ann

---

:

Lo~'e

Friday. October 29. 1948

Bradley Taylor

fsouriLegend'ToBePre~entedNov~mber 11
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iDrama Portrays
legendary lif~
Of Jesse James
With the presentation of MISSOURI LEGE1'<D as the fall production the W estern Players begin a
seri~s of pIa.:; representing the different 'Jh :;:.ses of Am eri can drama.
'Here r~p· "Osented ill the legendary
biography of a real character ir
American Folklore, whose exploits
have furnished the basis for ballards, stories, novels and songs.
In th e war between the states.
Missouri was divided in itS' loyalitics
" between the forces of the north and
II south.
Fighting in Missouri conFreda. Deaton
. rhomas Whit~ _ .
sisted largely of more or less dis.,-hich he pla.yed out the drama t ic . Mr. Mill.er IS, keenly lnterested .i n : organized raids by gucrrilla bands.
IIWl'Y of his life.
accumulatmg frrearms and costu mes In the baock-wasl.' of this war that
The conplete cast of the play in- either to become a part of a pel'- resulted in the defeat of the southeludes : Louis Shelton as T. ,1 . How- lllanent property departn~ent for the ein forces, many of these bands
ard ; Freda Deaton as Mrs. Howard; 1'1a, ers, Or t hrough theIr loan for carried on .their activity in forms of
Nettie Miller as Belle Starr; Thom as the period they are needed for the gangs of outlaws and cont inued to
White, Billy Gashade, Jim \Vright, rehearsals and ,perf?rmances.
;recruit younger members f;l'om disFrank Howard; Roy Lilly. Jim Cum- The pro· .ctlOn 15 scheduled f~r illusioned veterans who foun d dif~
r 'lngs; H ermit Binkley, Charles presen tation in Van Meter audl- nculty in adapting themselves to life
Johnson: Harry Smith, Bob" J~n- torium at 7:\10, Thursday evening:T i.: the lawless era. It was in this
son; Geor3e Ann Lowe. ~Idow November 11. General admrssion \ way that Frank and Jesse Jal?es
Weeks; Bob Spiller, Hosta HIckey; tickets are fifty cents and may be ca~e to be members of Q uantrill's
Ivlorris Lowe, Sam ; F rank. Cole, secured from m embers of the W es~- raIders.
, *
" _~
Asa; Charles So~ley, Ge?rge. ,Jack ern P layers or play production class.
McCar ty, <?ld Tuner; NICk Dlach- Reserved seats may b~ pW'chased
ellko, Shenff; John Murpl1f'c. The from t he Bursar's office for the
Reverend; l~arold Matthews . Ben : price ot OI' J dollar. All tickets go
and GeOl'ge Utley ",nd Colemt.n Cal'- on sale November 9.
te'" play th;) men from the O zarks. "
The production is directed by Mr.
Russell I;r. Miller, whose assistant is
Charles Solley and Marion Ditto
will serve as scriPt holders.

I

Louis Shelton
With a personai grudge again st
the forces of law and order that
they encountered in the taking of
their homestead " through the right
of intimate domain by the westward expansion of the trans-Conti nental r ail;'oad lines, the ' brothers
organized the:' own ba nd t h at cont inued to prey on the railr.oads
which represented to them the l ffifair accuinulation of wealth .
Long after Charles W. Quantrill
had pass"e d t he frontier l:oCene, the
incidents in MISSSOURI LEGEND
are drawn from significant events
in the life of J~e James, presenting the many sides of hi') character
and personality, and leading to the
dramatic end of his life.
The chal~a:cters sun-ounding Jesse in the storY. r epresen ts typical
figures in the pioneer 'scene.. in

AI." e ~ it :e. ~

It"'!:;

HOMEFOLK 'IN,EWS
AND

•

.

VIEWS'~ ";y Jane MornlnptN

"How I wish I eouid see that cave where Jesse
(J ames) hid out!" wr ote Miss Elizabeth B. Ginty ,
aut hor of "Missouri Legend" to Russell H . Miller undel'
date of Nov. 6. Miss , Gin ty referred to Lost R iver
cave where J esse J am!,:s, wh ose 19th century bandit ry
made h istory is reported to have sou gh t sh elter -and
safety during h is roamings in these par ts. Expressin g pleasure t ha t Mr. Miller was to direct the production f or Western players (Thursda y night, Va.n
Meter a uditori um ) , Miss Ginty's letter cont ained, "I
beca me in terested in J esse when I was a sso.ciated
wit h D avid Belasco who had everyth ing he could
get a bou t J esse in his library over t he theater ." Two
minutes after the n eed of a picture of G en . Robert
E . Lee and his Civil Wal' generals as one of t h e
"must items ter a scene of th e play was broadcast
over WKT C, an offer of the picture was received, The
offer, m ade in record time, cam e from Perrin S. an d
Will J . Turpin. Authent ic fir e arms of the per Iod including r ifle s an d pistols, have been loan ed by W.
Leslie P erkins, owner of Lost R iver CuYe.

"Missouri Legend" Tells
Of Jesse James' Finish
By Russell H. l\liller
. Folklore gives credit to an Ozar k
mountain singer named Billy Ga shad' for the original composit ion of ·
the "Ballad of Jesse James." The
lines of the refrain "That dir ty lit tle cowar d,
shot Mr. Howard,
I
"He laid J esse James in his grave,"
reflects the hero worship of the
mountain boy who guided J esse and
Frank to safe hideouts in t he
Ozarks on t r ips t o and from the
sites· of t h eir banditry. .
"Missouri Legend," fall production I
of ' Western Players, tells a story of
Jesse's last Taid. Living in st. Joe,
Missouri, under the. protection of a
church-going alias of J . T. Howar d. I
but he wa s h uman . T he de,'otion of
r 'y G J.shade to h is idol is a Lcuch - .
ing part of melodrama. ' Bill Gash ade is played by Thomas W . White
of Springfield. A senior at Western,
m ajoring in English , h e played th e
principal role of H arry Van il;).
"Idiot's Delight ," the spring production of. "Dear Ruth," "Invitation r------~~--~~-..,......---.J
to Laughter," and "Joan of Lorraine."
In the role of Mrs. Howard,
Jesse's wife, gentle yet dauntless,
who. flung her life away to be in ·
his a"rms, Freda Deaton of Vine
Grove, makes her second appearance with Western P layers. T h e
casting proves her versatility as her
firs t part was th at of Beulah, the
bubble dan cer, in the spring product ion of 'Idiot's Deligh t."
Scheduled for November 11, the
, production will be presented in Van
Meter auditorium. Items of, costume,
hats, boots, or firearms" t ypical of
1the period are being collected by t he
group to give authenticity to · t he
play.
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Season of 1948-'49

II

Presenting Royall Tyler's

iI

I "THE CONTRAST"
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II
Ii

Directed by RUSSELL H. MILLER

i
!
~

:'
I

i
i
I

I
THURSDAY, JANUARY 20--8:00 P. M.
V AN METER AUDITORIUM
W~ST~RN

K~NTUCKY STAT~ COLL~G~

I:_

B ow l'mg Green, K y.

I"
i

Paul Garrett, President
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WESTERN PLAYERS' PRODUCTIONS
are an activity of
THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
DR. GORDON WILSON, H ead
Presenting, this season, dramatic Amer.icana"Missouri Legend"
"The Contrast"
"Life With F ather"
Technical Staff fo r "The Contract"
Assistant to director ...........................................................Thomas W. White
Stage Crew ....................................................................................................
Bill Dolan, A. J. McCarty, Jr., Nick Diachenko, Coleman Carter,
William R. Russell, Jim Wright
Script .................... _........................ _.......... Kermit Binkley and David Meffor d

DRAMATIS PERSONAEColonel .Manley ........ __ ............. _......... .................... ........... M1'. Louis H. Shelton
Dimple ................................ _....................................................... Mr. Bob Spiller
Van Rough .............................................................................. Mr. Morr is Lowe
J essamy ..........................................................·.............. Mr . Hugh A. N offsinge"
Jonathan ..........................................................................Mr . Larry A. Dewese
Frank ................................. _............................................Mr. David E. Mefford
J am es ....... _............................ _............................................Mr. Kermit Binkley
Charlotte ................................................... _.................. Mrs. Ge8rge Anne Lowe
Maria ................................ _.. .................................................... Miss Grace Lane
Letitia ........................................... _.. _...................................Miss Martha Crady
J enny .............................................................. _................... Miss Levet a Brad ley
Betty ........................................................................................ Miss Susan J ones
Scene:

New York City in 1787

Prologue.

Scenic Design ............ Russell H. Miller, Thomas W. White, Henry P. Smith
Construction .... ............ ............................................................ Vernon Lightfoot
Properties ........ .................................................... Susan Jones, Leveta Bradley
Lighting ........................................... _.......................................... Henry P. Smith

ACT ONEScene 1.
Scene 2.
Scene 3.

Music and Special Effects ..... _............. _................................:..... Charles Lively
House C()Jl1mittee .... Joyce Allen, Betty Ray, Doris Winn, Norma Van Nort
Costumes by Eaves Costume Company, New York City.
Wigs by Oscar Bernner, New York and Hollywood.
WESTERN PLAYERS WISH TO EXPRESS THEIR APPRECIATION
TOMILLER, INCORPORATED, for antique furniture.
PARK CITY DAILY NEWS, for cooperation in handling publicity.
RADIO STATIONS WKCT AND WLBJ, for cooperation in publicity.
CHES JOHNSON, for photography and display.

An Apar tment at Charlotte's.
A Room in Van Rough 's House.
An Apartment at Charlotte's.
Intermission-Twelve minutes

ACT TWOScene 1.
Scene 2.
Scene 3.

The Mall.
Dimple's Room.
The Mall.
Intermission-Twelve minutes

A CT THREEScene 1. Charlotte's Apar tment.
Scene 2. Van Rough's House.
Scene 3. The MalL
Scene 4. Char lotte's Apartment.

THE CONTRAST
The Western Players' production is based upon the original script of
the comedy, played first by Thomas Wignell's John Street Theatre Company of New York City, April 16, 1787.
Royall Tyler, the author, was born in Boston, Massachusetts, on July
18, 1757. As a student at Harvard, he attracted attention by his ability,
his wit, and his lively nature. As a graduate of Yale Law School, he engaged in the study of law with Francis Dana in Cambridge. He served
with distinction in the 'colonial forces in the American Revolution. At one
time he was engaged to Abigail Adams, daughter of John Adams, then
minister to France. After the Revolution he settled in Boston and married
Mary Palmer.
In 1787 he made an expedition to New York in connection with the
suppression of Shay's rebellion. It was here he saw his first play, "The
School for Scandal," performed by the John Street Company. He met and
admired Thomas Wignell and in less than three weeks completed and sent
him the manuscript of "The Contrast" which was immediately produced
and proved popular.
Tyler took no credit for its composition or pUblication. Wignel1
published it in Philadelphia in 1790 as by "a citizen of the United States"
with a list of subscribers headed by George Washington, who is also reputed to have been present on the occasion of its opening night in New
York.
In the present revival, the shadow-box technique of presentation has
been substituted for the old wing-and-drop type of scenery used in the
period of the original.

BOWLING GREEN-WARREN COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE in providing
these printed programs.

Wes~ern- '

Players Scheduled 'To' Present
'The, Contrast' On Thursday Evening

Larry D eweese
Western Players will present THE
CONTR AST , the second in their
series of Significant American dramas, in Van Meter auditorium on
Thursday evening, January 20.
THE CONTRAST, a patriotic play
written to bring out Americanism
in America, was written by Royall
Tyler on his first visit to New York,
after he had seen New York produce SCHOOL FOR SCANDEL. He
wrote THE CONTRAST with the
idea of contrasting fine qualities of
pioneer Amf1rica, with the Tories
in America.
To accomplish the purpose of his
satire, the plot THE CONTRAST
deals with the experiences of a veteran of the American Revolution in
the New York social circles. Veterar.'s problems in 1787 were much the
same as the veteran's problems aftel' any war. He finds himself faced
with a difficult business of adapting
himself to a scciety from which he
has been separated for several years:
a SOCiety which is unaware of the
personal sacrifices and hardships
that he has undergone during that
separation and that cares little.
Colonel Manley's wearing a regimental coat while on a military mission

M artha Cr ady
in New York offends his coquettish
sister, Charlotte, because of his disregard for fashionable dress.
THE CONTR AST in ideas and in
manners and morals extends through
the entire group of characters. The
literary significance of the play lies
in the fact that it was the first
successful American play written
by an American, with an American
subject, and performed first by
American players.
The dramatic significance of THE
CONTRAST lies in the fact that
American life for first time was
giveJ;! presentation in the theater
and Royall Tyler is cL'edit d
.

Hugh Noffsinger

creating the character of the typical
yankee, in his Jonathan.
The song "Yankee Doodle Dandy"
IS part of the play and was probably
sung on the stage in the original
production. Historically, the play is
significant in its apt presentation of
lite, malmers, and dress of the people I'
of the United States in 1787.
~
In the cast of THE CONTRAST, a
number of players are making their
first appearance in the Western
Players production. These include
Larry A. Deweese, Martha Crady,
Grace Lane, Hugh Noffsinger, Leveta Bradley: David Mefford, and
Susan Jones.
;;;;;o~-::==::::::::::::====-----I
Other members of the cast:
January 14. 194'3
1Geo;;ge Anne Lowe, Louis Shelton,
Bob Spiller, Morris Lowe, and Kermit Binkley, were seen in MISSOURI LEGEND last November.
Th
I
.
h du! d f
Th
e p ay IS sc e
e
or
ursday, January 20, in Van Meter Auditc.rium. The technical staff includes
Thomas W. White, s ista
lr ctOl'~ assis"tea by W. R. Russ~ll, A. J.
McCarty, Jr., Nick Dichenko, Coleman Carter, Bill Dolan, and Jim
Wright.
The play is under the direction of
I Mr.
USB Ii H. Miler, of the English
department faculty.
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ttLIFE WITH FATHER"
Made into a play h~'
and nUSSEL CROUSE
Directed by nU~SELL II. MILLER

HOWARD LINDSEY

V AN METER AUDITORIUM

W~ST~RN K~NTUCKY ST AT~ COLL~6~
Bowling Green. Ky.
Paul Garrdt. Prpsillent
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WEST E R N PLAYERS' PRODUCTIONS

CAST

ar e an activity of

Lighting _______________________ ____ ______ ____________ ______________________________ _____ Henry P. Smith

(In order of appearance)
Annie ___ _____ _________ ____ _______________ __ ____________ __ _____ __________________________ ___________ Goldie Wilson
Vinnie ____________ ___ _________ ______ ______ __ ____________________________________________________ __ Martha Cra ~
Clarence __ __ ____________________________________________________________________________ __Thomas W. White
John ______________________________ __________ ____ ____________________________________ ______________ J oe Kimbrough
Whitney ______________ ______ _______ __ _______ ___ ___ __________________________________________________ ____ Bill Dolan
Harlan ________________ ________________________________ ________ ____________________ ____ ____________ Gary Roberts
Father ___________________________________________ ____ ____________ _____________________________________ Bob Spiller
Margaret __ ____ ________________ ___ _______ _________________________ ._____________ .______ ._. _____ Mildred Burns
Cousin Cora __ ._____ .___ ________ .___ ._. ____ .. _.. ____________ ._. ____________ ._._Delphine Cunn ingham
Mary Skinner ______________ .________ .__ .. _. __ . ___ ._.___ .___ .________ .__ __ .. ___ .__.. George Anne Lowe
The Rev. Dr. Lloyd _______ __ ___ ____ ,__ .__________ .. _______ _______ .. _____ ___ ________ A. J . McCarty, Jr.
Delia ___________ __ __________ .____________ .. _. _________________ ... __ .. _________________ . ________ Georgia Howard
Nora __________ _____ .___ .___ __.__________ _______________ _.__ ._._. ______ __ . _____ .. ____________ ...... __ Carolyn Carr
Dr. Humphreys _______ . ____ ._________ . ____ .____ .__ .... ___________ ._____ ._. ________________ David Mefford
Dr. Somers _________ ._______ .. ___ _____ .____ .__________________ .__ ... _. _______ ____ _______ .. ____ Robert Roger s
Dr. Stevens __ _.___________ ____ ___ . ______ ._. ___ _________ ._. ___ __.. _______ _. ________ .____________ Owen McPeek
Maggie ___ .________ _._____ . _____ .. _______________________ __.. __ .. ___ ... ____ .__ ._. ________ ... _____________ Betty Ray

Script and curtain _____________ ___________ ______________ Kermit Binkley, David Mefford

SYNOPSIS OF SCE JES

Costumes ____________________________ ___ _____________________ Georgia H oward, Goldie Wilson

The entire action takes place in the morn ing room of t he Day hom e at
·120· Madison Avenue, New York City, which served as a breakfast room
and a living room for the family. Th e time is Spring, late in the 1880's.

THE DEP AR'l'MEN'l' OF ENGLISH
DR. GORDON WILSON, Head
Technical Staff f or "Life With Father"
Producing Director __________________________________________ ____________________ ____ Russell H . Mille1·
Assistant to director ________ __ __________ ___________ __ _____ ____________________ _______ David Mefford
Stage Manager ___________________________________________ ________________ _________________ Robert Rogers
Stage Cre"v ______________________________________________________________ _______________ ___ _____ ________ __ ___ _
Georgia Howard, Martha Crady, Carolyn Carr, Mary F. Taylor,
Goldie Wilson, Delphine Cunningham, Julia C. Smith

Make-up ___________ _______________ _____________________ Carolyn Carr, Delphine Cunningham
Publicity and Sales ___________________ ___________________________________ -------------- ______________ ___ _
Martha Crady, Georgia Howard, Delphine Cunningham, Mary F. Taylor,
Julia C. Smith, Carolyn Carr

...

House Committee ________________ _____________ ___ -------- _______ _-------------------------- _____________ _
Louis H. Shelton, Nick Diachenko, Grace Lane, J im Wright,
Leslie Thomas, Wilham R. Russell, Coleman Carter,
Hugh Noffsinger, Larry Dewese
Costumes for Miss Crady, Mrs. Lowe, and Miss Cunningham by Brooks of
New York, customers of the original Broadway production.
Costumes for Messrs. Spiller, White, Kimbr ough, Dolan, Roberts and
McCarty by Van Horn and Son of Philadelphia.
Wigs by Oscar Bernner, New York and Hollywood.

ACT ONEScene 1:
Scene 2:

Breakfast time. An early summer morning.
Tea time. The same day.
Intermission

ACT TWOScene 1: Sunday, r ight after church. A week later .
Scene 2: Breakfast time. Two days later.
(During the Second Scene the curtain is closed to denote a lapse of
three hours.)
Intermission
ACT THREEScene 1 : Mid-afternoon. A month later.
Scene 2: Breakfast time. The next morning-.
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THE WESTERN PLAYERS
Officer 1948-'49
Thomas W. White ________________________________________________________________________________ Presiden!
Nick Diachenko ____________________________________________________________ ____ ____ __ ______ Vice-Presideni
Betty Ray ________________ ____ _______________________________________________________________ ___________ Secretary
Bob Spiller __________________ _______ ________________________________________________________ _______ __ __ Treasurel
Henry P. Smith _________________________________________________ _____ ________ ____ _________________ Historiar.
Russell H. Miller _________________________________ .____________________________________ Faculty DirectOl
Presenting, this season, dramatic Americana"Missouri Legend"
"The Contract
"Life With Father"
1947-'48
"Invitation to Laughter"
"Dear Ruth"
"Joan of Lorraine"
"Tonight at 8 :15"
"Idiot's Delight"
FOR COOPERATION I
THE PRODUCTION OF "LIFE WITH
FATHER" THE WESTER
PLAYERS WISH TO EXPRES~
THEIR APPRECIATION TOMILLER, I C., for antique furniture and pictures.
THE PENNY ROYAL GIFT SHOP OF WARREN COUNTY HARDWARE CO., for decorations and properties.
CHES JOHNSO , for photography and display.
PARK CITY DAILY NEWS, for cooperation in handling pUblicity.
RADIO STATIO S WKCT

A~D

WLBJ, for cooperation in publicity.

BOWLING GREEN-WARREN COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
has provided these souvenir programs for the 1948-'49 season.
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HOWARD LINDSAY
13 EAST 94TH STREET
NEW YORK 28. N. Y.

March 25th, 1949.
Dear Russell Miller:
We are delighted that the
Western Players are going to play

LIFE WITH FATHER.

We know it wi 11 be a lot
of fun for the cast because we had so
much fun playing it for five years oursel vas.

•

Best of luck!

Mr. Russell H. Miller,

Director, The Western Players,
Western Kentucky State College,
Bowling Green, Kentucky.
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Spiller And Crady Ca'rry
/?oles
In ,Production Of 'Life With Father'

LIFE WITH FATHER, by H oward ~';·i~j. ; ··:i;:~'111
Lindsay and R ussel Crouse," will be
presented by the Western Players in i
Van Meter auditorium, April 7.
This year is th e first that LIFE
WITH FATHER has been ava ila ble
for college and little thea ter groups.
It is proving to be the most· successf ul play for these groups. Iu ·order
to be able to produce the play at thIs
t ime, application was m a de a year
ago, and permission was r eleased in I i~ j!
~.~
September ~f last year.
I
LFE WITH F ATHER is the t hil'd
in a series presented by the Western P layers, the first being, of folklore, MISSOURI LEGEND ; then a
historical study with THE CON- I;
TRAST; and now, a bIography which I
is an adaption by Lindsay and Cro use I,
of Clarence Day'S best seller and
book -of- the l!1onth selection, LIFE 1
WITfI F ATHER.
,
The Broadway productions were
so popular, t h at Lindsay a nd
Crouse have written a seqel, LIFE
WITH MOTHER, wh ich was tried.
out in: Detroit and later m oved to
said, "P ublic enNew York where i t is still playing. tertainment number one,"
Ameriea~s apparently limitless af
LI FE WITH FATHER has been
fection f or the late. Clarence Day, playing for so many years that one
Sr ., and· h is family was touched off woman said, "I want to see LI F E
a gain wh en \\ Uliam Powell a nd WITH FATHER before m y d a1Jgh Irene Dunne played Father and Mo- ter was born. The last time I saw
ther in Technlcolor on the screen.
it, she was old enough to come
Brooks Atkinson, well known dra- along,"
matic critic for the . New York
Fathe~
iller) is an irascible
TIMES, speaks of the stage pro - bu t ch
",gentleman who, in
duc tion as "a perfect comedy".
1880,
His, householci · with an
L~-------'"'------=----'ti~on ·h and encased in an inlmaculate chamois glove. He and his wife,
Vinnie (Martha Crady) , h ave four
redheaded sons, Clarence (TIlomas
White), . J ohn (J~ K imbr ough ) ,
Whitney (Bill Dolan), and H arlan,
and a: house on Madison Avenue.
TIley live very well, but 'F ath er
is fond of saying th at they could
live much better if Vinnie were not
so bad at accounting. Vin nie h as a
very. feminine m jnd, and while h er

I

i!;• •

I

j

i,).; .'

problem of a n ew
arises and she sees a chance to
kill t wo birds with one aog. Clar ence
can get a suit at McCreer y's for
fif teen dollar s. So Vinnie explains
carefully to Fath er that she'll take
the dog back, get a suit for Clarence,
and the whole transac tion won't
cost a cent, since the dog was
char ged anyway, F athel says, "Oh,
Gad! "
The reason Clarence n eeds a new
suit is because he is in love with
pretty Mary Skinner (George Anne
Lowe), a n attractive fri end of c9usin Cora (Delphine OUlmingh am ) ,
She r egards h im with awe and a dmirat ion because he is going to
Yale, Ahd Clarence finds himself totally unable to k iss her as long a s
h e is wearing an old suit of F ath er 's.
The personality of the former owner
imbuses it too thoroughly.
So much happens . every day in
Father's house; the medicine that
the two YOUll gest boys sell tile n eighbors with dire results, The arguments about Father 's ba ptism. Villnie's getting sick~" Deliberately, to
show m e how helpless I am withou t
her," Father declares "Oh, Gad !"
The Day family also has trouble in
keeping m aids, which results in their
getting a new maid in scenes, after
F a ther has frigh tened them away.
Playin g the roles of maids are Annie
(Goldie Wilson), Delia (Georgia
Howard) , Nora (Carolyn Ca lT) , and
Maggie (Betty R ay), and Margaret
(Mildred Burns) is the cook, who
has been with the famil'
many
years.
_
Others in the cast include: Dr,
Lloyd (A, J , McCarty J r.), Dr, :aumphreys <"l )ayid Me~ford ) , P l'. Somers
(R obert i.'Rogers) , . a nd, Dr, .,flte'lt ns
(Owen McPeek ). .
t',' ;~;. ';;=;,,.
LIFE WITH F ATHEit is unde,j~
direction of Mr, Russell H . MUler,
.
d
faculty m ember 0{ th e En glish e-

I
I

arithmetiC'
~
.,logical
her::'ciitlpa~.r~t~
m:e~n~t~.~~~::~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;::::=~
drives Father'·
crazy.
For toexa~
Ie,
Vinnie buys~' a chine dog at· c1Creery's and ch ar ges it. Father looks
at it and says, "Oh, Gad !J' He ' says
that to practically ever ything.
.
Vinnie, like most ever y feminule I
women ,~an be stubborn. She won't
take t h e dog back. But then the

----
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BILL RUSSELL AND TOMMY WHITE

---

/

By June Baxter
JOAN OF LORRAINE. the tapTo think of Tommy White without dancing. wisecracking showman ill
Bill Russell is about as hard as to IDIOT'S DELIGHT. th e simple balthink about ham without eggs. Ab- lad-maker in MISSOURI LEGEND.
bott without Costello. Burns without and assistant director of THE CONAllen. Mutt without Jeff. Amos v,:ith- TRAST. He will ' be Clarence Day
out Andy. or Lum without Abner. Jr., in LIFE WITH FATHER.
Bill is usually straight man in the
Bill's histronic contributions
act giving Tommy his cues. but fre.
quently getting in his own punch sist of speaking a two-line part
DEAR RUTH. and being the man
lines.
For the benefit of the few be- behind the scenes in most of the
:nighted and w1bewildered indivi- others. The beautiful poplar
duals who have not met Bill and in THE CONTRAST exhibited
Tommy. the couple in question are 0:' his latest work. I
Bill likes fishing and interiol' decboth seniors on the Hill and both
from approximately the same place orating as his hobbies. Tommy
near the outer rim of the Bluegrass. a~;j~9ili
In fact. getting their definite place
' of abode is a little difficult to deter• mine as Tommy lives at Hillsboro•
. near WilliSburg. went to school at
Mackville. gets his mail at Springfield. and spends most of his time in
Lebanon. The attraction at Lebanon
seems to be the assistant cashier
of the Marion county bank. the
Sight of whom sets the sound of
wedding bella tinkling in Tommy's
ears.
Bill is from Rose Hill which he de clares is not a cemetery. and he
gets his mail at Mackville.
"Life With Father." the Howard
He seems to like red h air and is
Lindsay and Russel Crouse drama- I
constantly irritated by Potter ha ll's
tlzation of Clarence Day Jr.'s bioofice girl's saying "I'm sorry. ~ou
graphical
sketches. under the direcl1av:e the wrong n umber . . Thi ~ is
tion of Russell H. Miller Is being
• Potter hall not 'Cherry hall.·'
read~ed for spring production by the
They were friends all during high
school. graduated together. and then
Western Players at Van Meter Audiwere separated for fOl,lr years while
torium on April
Tommy went to Hawaii \vith the
The play has been unanimously
Army Signal Corps and Bill to ok a !
acclaimed by drama critjcs. 'iA. per32-month tom with the Navy Amfect comedy. Sooner or later everyphibs. The first time he h ad ever
one will have to see 'Life With Fabeen beyond th e K entucky state line
ttier·... was Brooks Atkinson's evaluhe went to Canada. Ireland. England.
ation for the New York Times; and
France. B.elgium. Holland. Germ,any.
Walter Winchell dubbed it. "Public
a nd Norway. While in England he
entertainment ' No. I." in the Daily
m )t Lady Astor and Lady Cavendish
Mirror. "No less than a masterpiece."
who are two of the mo~t interesting
opined Chicago Tribune's Cecil
people he has ever met.
Smith ; and in Boston . "An incomAfter r eturning from the service.
parable evening's entertaiIm1ent for
Bill decided to come to college. One
anyone from nine to 90. The happiquarter of staying at home \ ' hile
est. gayest. )nost solidly human. huBill cain e to college was all Tommy
morous. hopeful play in at least ten
could stand. so he packed up and
years". wrote Elliott Norton for the
came too. F or t he past three years
Post.
they h ave roomed togeth er and have
Recreating the Victorian styles of Delphine Cunningham
taken all classes together if possible.
the Day home at 420 Madison avenTommy is an English major. mino~
ue in New York City in the late strong feelin gs about this always
ing in art and h istory. Whll~ Bill .1S
1880's is proving an Interesting pro- seemed to come out wit~ a bang.
a geography m a jor with mmors 111
art and English.
ject of the play production group. One of th e t hings th at Father esIn addition to cast assignments. pecially detested about these guests
Their extra curricular activities
members of the staff'already actively was the suddenness with which they
on the Hill run to dramatics. Tommy
engaged In bringing "Father" to life arrived. So far as he knew. they inDE;AR
was the other soldier in
include: assistant to director, David variably came without warning. The
RUTH. the groom with the lost colin A WEDDING HAS
Mefford ; stage manager. Robert Ro- reason Mother never told h im in
ARRANGED. a brother of
gel'S ; scenic design. Mary Frances advance was that he'd then have
[
and the stage manager: in
Taylor and Julia C. Smith ; script..,. had two explosions-one when he
Kermit Binkley and David Meffor d ; was forbiddin g their coming. and
set decoration. Goldie Wilson. Julia one when they came. Cousin Cora
C. Smith. Carolyn Carr and Mary was a particular offender. Father
F . Taylor ;. costuming. Georgia Ho- was fond of Cora. but he hated her
ward and Goldie Wilson; ,makeup. surprise invasions of his home _
Car olyn Carr and Delphine Cunning- always bringing some sweet young
'.
ham; publicity. Martha Crady and thing wanting to be shown New
Georgia Howard.
York. Cousin Cora of the local proFather Day was ,a sociable man ; duc tion is played by Delphine Cunbut he had very definite opinions ningham who is making her first
about hospitality. and they were not appearance with Western Players.
For eight years in the New York
southern. What complicated the
matter was that his houseguests original of "Life With Father." Cora
were usually Mother'S relatives. His I was played by Ruth Hammond; and •
.J as Cora. sh e is now. with newlyJ acquired husband in tow. still molesting F ather's sanctuary at the
Empire Theatre in the sequel. "Life
With Mother."

G"~1rz'edy.

Wins Applause
For "Life With Father"

7:
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rLife With Father' .Will Be Presented April 7
Play Is Third
In Signiffgant
American Group ,
LIFE WITH FATHER, by Howard
Lindsay and Russel Crouse, will be
presented by the Western Players
in Van Meter auditorium, April 7,
at 8:15.
I
LIFE WITH FATHER, is the third
in a series presented by the W estern
Players. It is adopted from the biog-raphy of Clarence Day which was a.
best seller and book-of-the month
selection. The Broa dway productions
were so popular, that Lindsay and
Crouse have written f\ sequel, LIFE
WITH MOTHER, which was tried.
out in Detroit and moved to New
----:-~-----'---------_11 York, where it is still playing.
The plot deals with Father, (Bob
Spiller), who in 1880 rules his household. The plot also revolves around
Vumie's (Martha Crady) desire to
see her husband baJ:ftized . The play
is a domestic comedy portraying
home life as it was lived in the
1880's.
F ather and Vinnie have four red
headed sons, Clarence, Jr. (Thomas
W. ,White), John (J oe K imbrough),
Whitney (Bill Dolan), and Harlan
(Gary Roberts) . These boys do anything on stage from playing tidlywinks, to making medicine for their
mother.
Fa ther constantly frightens the
m a ids away, which r esults in t he
changing of maids in the acts. P lay-

6

.'
Friday. March 25, 1949

Youth Plays Role
In Next Production

George Anne Lowe

F-ridcit . April B. 1949

Third Drama Of
Series Enacted
~ary

Roberts

A play does not often require t he
part of a ten year old boy, but such
is the case of the youngest son of
the D ay family, H arlan, in the next
Western ,Players' production, LIFEWITH FATHER.
After scouting over the community
in search of a young actor, Mr. Russell H . Miller, director of LIFE WITH
F ATHER, decided upon ten year
old Gary Robe'rts, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hobson Roberts, 305 sumpter
Avenue. Gary is in the fifth gr ade at
the R ur al t raining school, where Miss
Mae Wilson is his t eacher.
Playing the role of Harlan in LIFE
WITH FATHER is G ary's second
appearance on the stage, his first
being in the Bowling Green Play·'
ers' Guild production of GRANDMOTHER NICK, which was given
in the "Playshop" and directed by
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Clark.
'Besides being a junior member of
the Players' Guild, G ary is a Cub
scout. H e has been taking violin
lessons for two years and is now
playing in the College high school
orchestra.
Gary's hobbie is pets, including ~ a
squirrel named "Friski", a black
cocker spaniel, "Bobo", and horses,
which are his favorite. Gary won
t hree ribbons for good horsemanship while riding his horse "Dixie"
in the Western K entucky horse
show.
_ The play "Moonshine ," by Arthur
Hopkins. waa played in Munfordville
by two members of · the Western
PlayG,rs, Marcl1 18.

, .

LIFE WITH FATHER by Howard
Lindsay and Russel Crouse, was presented last evening in Van Meter auditorium by th e W estern Players.
Mr . .Russell -H . Miller directed the
play and the m embers of the cast
included Father (Bob Spiller) , Vinnie (Martha Cra dy), Clarence, Jr.
{Thomas W. White), John (Joe Kilnbrough), Whitney
(Bill · Dolan),
H arlan (G a ry Roberts), COUSUl Cora
(Delphine
Cunningham) ,
Mary
Skinner (George Anne Lowe) . In
the pa,ts of the m a ids were Annie
(Goldie Wilson) , D elia (G eorgia
H eward), N ora (Ca rolyn Carr), Maggie (Betty R ay) , and M a rgaret (Mil dred Burns) . A. J. McCarty was Dr . .
Llyod; David Mefford was D r. Hum- ;
phreys; Bob Rogers was Dr. Somers; .
and Owen M cPeek played th e part of .
Dr. Stevens.
The technical staff was
d rawn
from the members of the play production class and memb~rs of th e
W estern Players.
Bob Rogers was the stage m anager
with t he assistan ce of David Mefford.
On t he m a ke-up conunitee were
Carolyn -Carr and Delphine CUlmingham.
This drama was the last in a series of Amer icana plays given this
. year by t he Western Pla yers. Others
in the series include the fall production of MISSOURI LEGEND, and
THE CONTRAST.
-J

ing th e roles of maids al'e Almie
(Goldie Wilson), D elia
(G eorgia
. Howard) , Nora (Carolyn Carr), and
M aggie (B etty Ray), and Margaret
(Mildred Burns) is the cook, who Ii
has been with the family for m any
year s.
O thers included in the cast are:
D r. Lloyd (A. J. M cCarty Jr.) , ' D r .
Humphreys (David M efford ). Dr.
Somers (Robert Roger~, and Dr.
S tevens (Owen McPeek).
LIFE WITH FATHER is under
the direction of Mr. Russell H. Miller
faculty member of the English d ep artmen t.
The technical staff is drawn from
member s of play product ion class
and W estern Players.
Working on t he scenic d esign is
Mary F. T aylor, chairman; and
Julia C. Smith. Stage manager is Bob
Rogers, with the assistance of David
M efford. Goldie 'Wilson is chairman
of the set decoration committee with .
Mary T aylor, Ca!'Olyn Carr, and Julia C . Smith. CostUlning is by Georgia Howard, and Goldie Wilson. On
the make-up conunittee is Carolyn
Carr, and Delphine Cunningham.
The publicity is in charge of Martha Cra dy, G eorgia Howard, Julia
C. Smith, Mary F. Taylor, Delphine
Cunningham, and Martha Crady.
T ickets for LIFE WITH F ATHER
are on sale, and may be purchased
from any member of the c ast, at the
price of 50c or $1.00 for reserved
seats.
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Romance ,·Importan pJ,.Part
In "Life With ' Father"
•

'I George

Anne Lowe

.. ..1,

,-'.

Thomas W. White

i, l

"In th e spring, a young m an's f an - becoming a man. Mary Skinner ,
fresh from Ohio and in New York
"was just as true in 1888 as in 1949. for the first time, reminds him of
Roman Ce is an impor tant element of h is own courting days.
an y 'drama and is seldom lacking In t h e Western Players' p roducin any popular comedy. "Life With tion, Clarence Jr., is played by
I F atheL" , h as its full share.
Thomas W. White, seniOr from
I
Clarence Day's deligh tful stories Springfield. Mary SkiImer , the girl
: dramatized in "Life With Father" who first wins h is h eart, is George
by Howard Lindsay and Russel Anne Lowe, in private life Mrs.
Crouse.. provide the basic character Morris Lowe of Bowling Green.
" m aterial of the spril).g production
Others included in the cast for
"Life With F ather," under t h e diof Western Players.
No effort is being spared by rection of Russell R Miller, are Bill \'
Western Players to bring the inci- Dolan, Joe Kimbrough , Delphine [
dents to life effectively. Costumes Cunningham, Goldie Wilson, A. J . ;
1 have been ordered from Brooks of McCarty Jr., Mildred Burns, David
New Yor k, who costumed the ori- Meff9rd, Robert .Rogers, Carolyn
ginal Broadway production, and Van Carr, G ary Rober ts, Owen McPeek,
i Horn and Sons of Philadelphia, who Georgia Howard, Betty ' Ray, Bob
did a number of the touring units. Spiller and Martha Crady.
~erio.d furniture for the Day ho~e
This poular comedy is sc~edul ed
IS bemg loaned t he Players by Ml1- for Van Meter auditorium on April 7.
ler 's Antiques, Inc. Other period properties and decora tions are from t h e
Pennyroyal Gift Shop of Warren
County Hardware Company.

1cy lightly turns to thoughts of love"

I

\I

I

* • •

ON AN APRIL morning, Clarence
Day Sr., sees in the first stirrings of
I the tender emotion in his 17-yearold son the f act that 9larence Jr., is

~

LIFE WI,TH FATHER -

Life With Father' Chosen
For Prese11tatio11 April 7

LIFE WITH FATHER , by Howard
Lindsay and Russell Crouse, has
been ch osen for t h e n ext presentation by t he Western Players in Van
Meter auditorium, April 7.
T ender sentiment and h earty,
kindly laughter have m ade the play,
LIFE WITH FATHER, Broadwa y's
long:orun champion and a smash hit
in countless engagements.
. The plot deals with . F ather, an
irascible but charmin g gentleman
who in 1880 rules h is .h ousehold with
an iron hand encase'd in an immaculate chamois glove. T he plqt also
revolves ar~und Vinnie's desire to
see her h usband baptized. It is a
domestio comedy por tr aying. home
life as it was lived in the 1880's.
The sequel of LIF E WITH FATHER, called LIFE WITH MOTHER, is concerned with Vinnie's frustratiOll about the fact tha t she and
iather have been mauled for ~en-

..

-

~

~

Continued from page 1

FATHER, Martha Crady m akes her
second appea rance with t h e Western
Players. She was first seen a s Letitia in THE CONTRAST.
ty-two years, but he h as never given
Clarence Day Jr. is portrayed by
her an engagemen t ring.
Thomas W. White,. who has apLIFE
WITH
FATHER wa s peared in many Western producchosen as th e third ill the Western tions. B esides serving as Assistant
Players' current series of dram atic I Director in THE CONTRAST, TomAmericana, because of the fact that my had the lead in IDIOT'S DEit is universally the great American LIGHT. He has also appeared in
comedy.
!I other Western productions such a s:
Bob Spiller h as been chosen for MISSOURI
LEGEND,
DEAR
th e part of Father , wh ich m arks RUTH, 'INVITATION TO LAUGHhis seventh appearance in a West- TER, and JOAN OF LORRAINE.
ern Players' product ion . Westerll
Others included in the cast of
studen ts will rem ember Bob for his LIFE WITH FATHER are: Joe
perf ormance of the fath er in the Kimbl:ough as John ; Bill Dolan a s
production DEAR RUTH. He h as Whitney; G eorge Anne Lowe a s
also appeared in other productions Mar y Skinner; Delphine Cunningat Western such as : I NVITATION ham a s Cora ; Mildred Burns as
TO LAUGHTER; JOAN OF LOR- Margaret; Goldie Wilson as Annie;
R AINE ; IDI OT 'S DELIGHT; lVIIS- 1A. J . McCa rty Jr. as Dr. Lloyd ;
SOURI LEGEND; and THE CON- David Mefford a s Dr. Humphreys;
TRAST.
Robert Rogers as Dr. SOmers; Owen
Playing Mother in LIFE WITH McPeek as Dr. Stevens; an d Georgia
L. Howard as Maggie.
Continued on, Page 8 Column 1
LIF E WITH FATHER is . under
the direction of Mr . Russell H .
Miller, fa culty member of t he English departm en t .
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I
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rhe Park " City Daily News

.,MtCartyCast
lAs Clergyman'

..
Jack McCarty

In "Life With Father," 'the Popular
domestic comedy that has broken all
longevity record,s in. the field of theatrical entertainment, family life of
the late 1880's is the theme of the
amusing incidents that compose the
plot. Under the direction of Russell
H. Miller, Western English department instru~ tor, this spring production of Western: Players is being
prepared for presentation in Van
Meter auditoriilm on . April 7:
Sunday was the most Important
day of the week in the life of the
Clarence Days. Both Father' and
Mother Da.y (Bob Spiller and Martha
CradiY) insisted strongly on attendance at church, but they did rtot
agree on their reasons. Fatp.er
thought it was simply the right
thing to dO, but Mother . put it differently - she said one owed it to
God. Church, to her was a place
where one worshipped and learned to
be good. To both of them the right
thing to dl> for religion was to go
to some good church on Sundays.
when Father went to church and
sat in his pew, he felt he was doing
enough . Any fui-ther I!piritual work
ought to be done by the clel·gy.
. In "Life With Father." the clergyman ' was a plump, bustling man,
very good-hearted and pleasant;
though.in spite of h is good-heartedness arid kindness Father Day never
felt at ease with hill).
Dr. Lloyd, played by Jack McCarty
Jr., in th e current production, was
more at 110me speaking to a large
audience. He had warm and sympathetic feeling toward people ' ell
masse. McCarty contributed _the
sound. effects for last springJs
"Idiot's Delight" and has beeil on
technical staff and played bits in
this .season's "Missouri Legend" and
"The Contrast."
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S')r"tng SeI:Ester 1949
J
RBl ~ nce

on hand· Feb. 10. 1949

~540 . ;:Z:O

\

8uaro.ntee runfordsville

Ex~cnse

trip~i5 . 00

~)59P,.

Receipts for ticket sales on
li T ife V:i th Pather "
Total

eo

~eceipts

motal Recei,ts a nd

'COO.80
~}.1 <1_03.9.....

.h~ l~nce

Operatinc; expenses Feb . 10 to Vr..y 10 l 1949:
I

Expenses

~unfordsville

EXpen~es

fnr"Iife With Fdther '"

t~~n

~2 . 76

,

Play .Se rvice (Scrfupts)
(Paid in Fall Semeste~)
n ~0 . 24
Pob Ro[ers, n"'ldins: ~.:aterials
6 . 50
0eorria Howard, cos tu;lJ.C "
10.00
Aust ir;-"}oad , cards for l"lotos
2.25
Shelby S~jth. Pr~~tcd poster s
g . 75
Geor3ia Howard . costune ~aterial 3.4.2
Dr~latist Pla v Service, Ro~alty
EO.OO
Poata.:::;e on codtlJ'nes
8 . E7
r ~qha~ Kotley, building ~Dtt~ a.la 3 . 16
Ches Johnson, Photos a~d cuts
23.50
Vlnrren Co 1> I'dv.. . eo. wal lp aper
1 . 00
Vqn ror~ ~~d So~s, coq~11es
[-3.09
Brool"s, costl.' ,es .
104 . 8S
Oacer 3renper. Wi~B
25 . 00
Coca r:ol<1 00 , ~ drinks
10.19
I.b'l-,ney
12 . 36
. Transfer Co . "• h211linr<'......,
Pussell -:ughes, cor"'3trt'.c~ion
20.00
Javid Rapson, comstruc t -lon
10 . 00
~e~mop Lowe, pqint
~(I • .38
heC' Tb'1.n"3on. - rho~os of Itr i.fr;
With Father",
17.55
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Semester PayMents
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Rus sell R. Miller, Director
~estprn Players
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BOB SPILLER

I e

()ramatized by livward Lindsar and
--_.--.

er
~ussel

Crvuse

~~611' e~"

Sp.-in=s I=>.-()du{ti()n ()f Western I=>larers
Directed by Russell H Miller with cast of . . .
MART HA CRADY

iC

BOB SPILLER
GEORGE ANNE LOWE
JOE KIMBROUGH
GOLDIE WILSON
JACK McCARTY, Jr.
CAROLYN CARR
DAVID MEFFORD
ROBERT ROGERS
BETTY RAY

MARTHA CRADY
THOMAS W. WHITE
DELPHINE CUNNINGHAM
BILL DOLAN
MILDRED BURNS
GARY ROBERTS
GEORGIA HOWARD
OWEN McPEEK
KERMIT BINKLEY

iC

VA~ MlTl~ AUI)I'T()~IUM

Thul·~dil""y
JACK McCARTY, Jr.

J OE KIMBROUGH

-A pril 1- - S:15 J>. M.

Reserved Seats On Sale Bursar's Office, WKSC, April 4-7 . . . . $1.00
General Admission . . . . 50c

DELPHINE CUNNI NGHAM

BILL DOLAN

GEOR GE ANNE LOWE

THOMAS W . W HITE

